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Last Minute Valentines Day Gift Inspiration from Goldgenie 

It is never too late to show someone you love them and Goldgenie have plenty of romantic 
ideas for loved ones this Valentines Day...  Known for their unique luxury customised gifts 
including technology, watches and even a 24k Gold racing bike, this London based company 
are globally recognised for their Midas Touch, craftsmanship and attention to detail and from 
traditional roses to modern gadgets, real rose to rose gold, they have Valentines inspiration 
wrapped this year. 

Freshly picked and preserved in 24K Gold, Platinum or Resin and 24K Gold using advanced 
gold-plating techniques, a Goldgenie Rose will last forever and is the perfect expression of an 
everlasting bond.... For London recipients, the Gold and Platinum roses may also be ordered 
as the twelfth stem within a bouquet of eleven fresh fragrant red roses, making the Goldgenie 
Dozen Bouquet – a dozen red roses with a golden twist.  

Goldgenie are excited to have collaborated with Dovers Flowers, a top London florist to 
deliver the most beautiful Valentines bouquet in town this Valentines Day.  Alongside 11 
stems of fresh fragrant red roses, the bouquet includes a stem from Goldgenie’s garden… A 
rose that has been preserved in 24K Gold or Platinum and captured in its perfect form. 

Family run since the 1920`s, Dovers Flowers is a modern florist with a rich 
heritage.  Goldgenie are so happy to collaborate with this wonderful florist and deliver such a 
unique gift to the lucky beloveds of London… a unique bouquet that is traditional yet modern 
and is sure to be remembered.  A gift that truly ties up something of the past, present and 
future with a big red bow! 

Alongside their everlasting collection of roses, Goldgenie offer a plethora of romantic gifts to 
choose from for Valentine’s Day… How about one of their classic 24K Gold iPhone 6 Elites 
personally engraved with a note to your sweetheart?  Or a 24K Gold Blackberry Passport with 
tickets to a romantic getaway destination?  Or how about an iPod Touch enveloped in 
romantic tones of Rose Gold, not only laser engraved but preloaded with a playlist dedicated 
to your loved one?  And for those who feel like really showing their loved one how much their 
worth, there is always Goldgenie's latest iPhone 6 release... The dazzling Diamond Ecstasy. 

Beautifully presented in luxury gift boxes of cherry oak or lacquer, a Valentine’s Day gift from 
Goldgenie will say “I love you” like no other.  Goldgenie know how to make a romantic 
statement that is bold and unique, and will surely be treasured forever. Their team of 
meticulous craftsmen is dedicated to perfection. They go to any length to achieve the ultimate 
customised gift for their clients, passionately following the wise words of renowned British 
writer Anne Brontë, “But he who dares not grasp the thorn should never crave the rose.” 

For more information, please visit Goldgenie’s website or contact their London office: 

www.goldgenie.com 

http://www.goldgenie.com/goldgenie-dozen-bouquet.php 

Tel: +44 208 804 6200 

Email: customerservices@goldgenie.com 

	  


